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e highest international
-: rd in architecture—the .44th
is Prize in Architecture-—
been awarded to a student

he School of Design at State
ege.
e is Robert Paschal Burns,

. of Roxboro, fifth year stu-
t in State College’s School of
ign, who will receive the
HO Paris Prize in Architec-
e. I '
nother State student, Edwin
eland Harris, Jr., of Elkin,
v. the runner-up for the award
F was designated the alternate
the honor.
nnouncement of the selection
the two State College .'stu-.
ts for the honors was made
Dean Henry L .Kamphoefner
he college’s School of Design,
. received" formal notice of
develOpmeht from the Na-
al Institute fog Architectur-

i ducation in New York City.
t marks the second time that
tate College student has won
award. In 1953, Edward

rley of Greenville, S. 0., now
Atlanta, Ga., architect, was
winner.
nder the terms of the award,

. s, the 1957 winner, will
nd 12 months traveling in
rope and six months travel-
in the Western Hemisphere.
will leave on his voyage be-
e July 15.
hile in Paris, he will study
architectural problem at the

ole des Beaux Arts.
-urns won the award for com-
ing a design problem calcu-
-. to demonstrate his ability
group planning, individual
lding design, and interior
ce arrangement. He designed
international airport and

u inal.

overing

ampus...
Class Rings

he representative from the
Ifour Co., will be on the cam-
: tomorrow to see if there are
. students who want adjust-
: ts made on their class rings.
y student interested, in mak-
adjustments or ‘others.who
t to order‘ a ring at this
e can see the representative
he YMCA tomorrow between
00 and 3:00,

AIEE -
he Joint Student Branch of
AIEE-IRE will meet at

0 pm. Tuesday, March 26,
Room 11, Riddick Labora-

‘es. The agenda will include
I‘resentation of computer ma-
ial,_ a short movie of work on
puters, and a discussion
up led by Mr. A. L. Furr of
u . Refreshments will be
ed.

Dance Bids
' ll freshmen and sophomores
. have paid their class dues

, pick up their bids for the
shmau-Sophomore Dance at
C. U. during the remainder

this week between the hours
2 to 2 and 6 to 9.

Crusaders Chorus
e Crusaders Chorus, an all-

? 0 group of male voices
Hampton Institute, will

nt a concert at 8:15 pm. in
. Hall, on Sunday evening,

. 24. . \
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esign Stu., Robert Burns, Wins
Highest Award In Architecture

The Roxboro student will re-
ceive his bachelor of architec-
ture degree from North Caro-
lina State College on May 26.
He ranks first in his class in the
college's School of Design.
He is a’ member of Phi Kappa

Phi, national scholastic honor
society, and is co—editor of the
Student Publications in y the
School of Design. He is also a
member of Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity and is a former repre-
sentative from the School of
Design to the State College stu-
dent government council.

Burn’s wife, the former Mar-
garet Tucker of Cleveland, Ohio,
is a 1956 graduate of Meredith
College and is currently playing
the leading feminine role in the
Raleigh Little Theater's pro-
duction of “The Play’s the
Thing.” Mrs. Burns will ac-
company her husband on his
travels in Europe and the West-
ern Hemisphere.
A 1951 graduate of Roxboro

High School, Burns studied for
one year at Wake Forest Col-
lege before enrolling at N. C.
State.

Harris, the runner-up for the
Paris Prize in Architecture, is
also a fifth year student in the
State College School of Design.
He is a 1952 graduate of Elkin
High School and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Freeland
Harris of Elkin. He is a member
of Phi Kappa Phi and of Phi
Eta Sigma, national freshman
scholastic society.
Dean Kamphoefner said it

was unusual for both the win-
ner and runner-up to be stu-
dents enrolled in the same col-
lege.
The $5,000 which Burns will

receive as the recipient of the
44th Paris Prize in Architecture
brings to'a total of $80,000 the
amount of State, national, and
international awards won by
students and faculty members
in the State College School of
Design since the school was
established on July 1, 1948.
Both departments in the

School of Design are accredited
on a national basis and have
established international repu-
tations as léaders in their field.

Candidates to Speak
At Open Discussion

7 Tuesday In CU
On Tuesday, March 26,‘the

College Union Forum Committee
and Thirty and Three will pre-
sent an open discussion on fu-
ture campus government policies
and plans. The three candidates
for president of the student
government, Dan Yager, George
Cochran, and Fred Houtz, Jr.,
will be guest speakers. Each
candidate will have ten minutes
in which to explain his plat-
form. Then the meeting will be
opened for questions from the
floor.
The program will be held in

the College Union Ballroom, and
will be broadcast over the cam-
pus radio station, WVWP. All
students who can possibly at-
tend are invited to help partici-
pate hi this program.

SteteCellegeStetiea,w.N.c.

Dan Yager (second from left) and Bob Lane (right) are
shown above talking to Ashley M. Murphy (left), Representa-
tive to the State Legislature from Pender County and a memc
ber of the Board of Trustees of the Consolidated University,
and Edward H. Wilson, Representative from Caswell County,
on the current married housing problem.

In his first public statement
concerning his policies if elected
President of the Student Body,
Dan Yager discussed an exclu-
sive item. Yager said that
“many colleges have adiscount
system with local merchants,”
and' that he would like to work
to see such an agreement'insti-
tuted here at State. He feels
cenfident that “eighty-five per
cent of the merchants in Raleigh
would allow a ten per cent dis-
count to students.” He contin-
ued, “if elected President, I
would make a concentrated ef-
fort to secure a discount service
which would benefit all State
students.”

Full-Time Doctor
Yager would like to see a full-

time doctor employed for work
in the campus infirmary. Again
pointing to other schools, he
quoted a recent report of the
National Student Association
that “sixty-four per cent of col-
leges with an enrollment of over
two thousand have comprehen-
sive medical coverage which
usually includes a full-time
doctor.” He feels dissatisfied
with the situation in which, “if
a student becomes sick in the
afternoon, he is put to bed to
await the doctor’s round in the
morning; or, in serious cases,
sent to Rex Hospital.”

Trail’ic Fees
On the question of reducing

traffic fees, Yager says, “many
facts should be considered be-
fore lowering the present fee.
According to figures obtained
from the administration, the
1965 enrollment here at State
should be approximately 10,000.
With an inadequate parking
situation now, and only‘ two lots
plus the strips by Owen and
Tucker paved in three years, we
must continue work with the
parking area program. Some
people contend that money from
traffic fines will cover future
costs of paving and that a major
portion of the existing parking
lost costs were paid by trafiic
fines. Actually, a large part of
the cost of the present lots came
from an accumulation of trafilc
fines for three years; and this
money was used only for the
dorm lots—which included the
Owen-Tucker strips. The Hills-
boro lot and the strips cost al-

Yager Discusses

Election Platform
most $16,000, with the Berry lot
being unpaid at this time.” (Ed.
note: Mr. N. B. Watts gave the
Technician the following infor-
mation: Hillsboro lot, $7,465.16,
and paid by fees; area by Owen,
Tucker, Alexander, and Bagwell .
—front and rear, $8,444.57; and
an unpaid bill for the Berry lot
of $4,743.40.) “With the set
fee,” continued Yager, “the Stu-
dent Government can borrow
money against the expected in-
come, whereas with trafiic fines
such cannot be done. Also, at the
present, the students have no
guarantee that the areas they
have built will always be used
for student parking. I am
against using student money for
this purpose unless the school
incorporates the parking areas
into the permanent landscape of
the campus.”

Freshman-Sophomore Cars
In answer to the question

“Why won’t the State pay or
help pay for parking areas?”
Yager believes that “thepresent
trend in the State circles is to
consider. prohibiting Freshmen
and Sophomores from bringing
cars to our campus rather than
to pay for parking areas. We,
as students, must show the State
that we are willing to assume
the responsibility for a problem
that is, after all, basically ours.
Rather than cut this fee, I
would like to see a re-evaluation
of the whole fee structure.” I
Speaking of housing for mar-

ried students, Yager asserted
that “other Vetville students
and I have been in constant con-
tact with members of the State
legislature, and I will continue
to do everything possible to see
adequate housing become a re-
ality in the near future.” Re-
garding athletics, Yager believes
that “the dollar date ticket now
is almost a certainty; but I also
would like to see a written con-
tract be formulated reserving
a good section of the Coliseum
for students and a standard
specified time for picking up
tickets be adhered to — both
items to be made policy for all
games.”
For the statistician, Yager is

twenty-five years old, married
and has one child. He is a Junior
in Industrial Engineering from

(See YAGBR. seen 10)
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By David Barnhardt
At a meeting yesterday of

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian,
J. J. Stewart, Jr., and J. G.

. Vann, it was decided that stu-
dents would be allowed to use
tape to put up campaign posters.
The Administration has ruled

that tape could be used on brick
and cement surfaces. No tape
will be allowed on any painted
surfaces, whether inside or out-
side of buildings.
Any posters put up on lamp-

post—since they are painted sur-
faces—must be affixed to the
lamppost with string. String
must also be used to attach
posters to trees. Posters may
be placed on bulletin boards with
tacks.

Candidates will be responsible,
in accordance with the election

Administration

Ta Permit Tape
rules, for removing all of their
posters.

Not Smith's Decisien'
Last Monday there appeared?

an editorial in The Technician.
asking that the ruling agairnt
tape be removed and attributed
the final decision prohibiting the
use of tape of J. McCree Smith.
The Administration has in-
formed The Technician that film
original decision to prohibit all
tape was not made by Smith but
that it was merely recommended
by him and that the final de-
cision was made by the Admin-
istration.
At the meeting yesterday,

however, the original decision
was modified by the Administra-
tion, as stated above, to allow
tape on brick and cement sur-
faces but not on painted sur-
faces.

The Military Ball Association
has announced that the annual
Military Ball will be held this
Saturday night from 8 till 12
pm. at the Coliseum. The dress
will be formal; either a military
unifdrm or a tuxedo should be
worn. '

Tickets are still on sale for
the dance and can be purchased
at the College Union main desk
for $4.00 per couple.

During intermission Saturday

Billy May Plays for Military Ball
night the honorary cadet
coloneis will be presented in a
formal figure following a saber.
drill by a select group of Air
'Force and Army ROTC cadets.

Music will be provided by
Billy May’s orchestra under the
direction of Sam Donahue. The
Billy May band has been popu-
lar among colleges and night
clubs throughout the country.
He was at State last year for
the Freshman-Sophomore anee.

'

Deadline Tomorrow



urea-staccato.- r‘for their students—it would
probabiybeagoodideaferall
ofustofindoutmoreaboutthe

activememberaTheopinion-‘otf
the present members is that
technical societies are among
themostimportantofcampus
activities, with far-reaching

‘ssarcsaWeagainhavebecnatoddswithJ.
smith and the If a o and with Roy Clogston “flamwwmmpm

“a AthleticDewtmentParking troubles andwpnmmm
'hoohhavehittheforefrontmtharesoundmghosofstudcntstoindutr!

But these organisations have
nothadthesupportthatcouldis again in evidence an attitude which we feel km the hum

Visiting Commi
Thefoflowhgisthetextofingandstudyeonditionsin

thereportoftheVisitingCon—
mittee of the Board of True-
teesaspresentedattheirmeet-
inginthe pitol Buildingon
Fem .
Theportion-orfthereportcov-

v—n-

too prevalent among many of the members a! the” mm in our
-Stste faculty. Rather than attitude, let us say lives after graduation, they are benefits both now and,in the

n.3, veryvsluabletouswhilehere future.
what it seems to be. In many cases we have 8““ N“ 0‘“! ‘0 When Let's Not Forget

, '3: that certain august members of our faculty and
5' j . have fdrgotten just why they are here and just why

.‘ fl . ’iobs exist at all. '
' :Youknow and sodowe.

"l'hey are here because you and you and the rest of us
_ here. We arehere to get an education and they are

he to either educate us or provide the necessary serv-
' dare to see that our surroundings are as they should be

gas are to be educated.
53%.." This'1s much too often overlooked. The faculty mem-

"*" “it begins to regard the students as secondary to the
t he is doing . . . he tends to lose sight of the basic

isals of the college itself.
.5: -"This is not as it should be.

l'h'st, last and always, the business of this institution
Mid be to provide the students at State with a good
.aheation. This, above all. Even above the production

. :11 a winning football team, if it means money taken
1,]tom other portions of the college’s operation to support

a, .1- Student elections are a part of the campus life. They
ire invaluable training for the students in the conduct

7:tr civic and public affairs, affording experience and
Fhowledge which will make them “well-rounded” citi-

" Tins. Posters are part of their activities . . . why not
.: “Mace a few buildings for a few days . . . why not pay

man to clean up afterward . . . as long as no permanent
. ,’W18 inflicted, what possible difference can it make ?

.. ‘7 But posters and football teams are only examples of
V's; “ an attitude . . . they are not the point to this discussion.

.. .5 ‘ We think it is high time that everyone made an
, 3"“agonizing reappraisal” of their work here and decided

‘ for themselves whether they are aiming at the goal of
the entire cemmunity. Four years is a long time . . . we

‘ . t the best of our opportunities ; . . and we think the
”refit of the students deserve at least that too.

Tue-recumclan

March 21, 1957
r. o. s- ues—rs... res-4m

‘ Isr- 119.1911 Dalila.
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ve., ”Tonight?
m.m1¢,thehfiturglarehi.”

“Inflamma-

Hares Arnold . . .

of these groups become more
familiar with their respective
departments through the meet-
ings, but at the same time many
important ideas are exchanged
that will help us in deciding ex-
actly what kind of jobs we will
he enterested in after gradua-
tion. And a majority of the
technical societies are branches
of a national organization —
therefore we can, by contact
with the local chapters, become
familiar with our fields on a
national scale. Representatives
of the many industries that hold
job interviews here look for our
participation in technical soci-
eties as one factor in 'determin-
ing student interest in his
chosen field. ‘-
Most of the technical cur-

In all the publicity about
Carolina and their champion-
ship basketball team, many of
us are forgetting that State too
had a winning season——not so
spectacular as Carolina's record,
but successful all the same.
State’s basketball team tried
with all their ability to over-
come the flood of misfortunes
that came their way. They got
raw deals and they lost some of
their most valuable players, but
it can be honestly said that they
never gave up. Looking to next
year, there is real reason for
hope that State can regain its
position as champion of the At-
lantic Coast Conference. With
the whole student body in sup-
port, State can again build a
team which will merit national

ricula have clubs of some sortrecognition.

.74}

My name is Wolf. My perma-
nent address is Campus, N. C.
State. In fact, one might say
that I'm a part of the campus—
sort of a spirit ora fictitious
mascot. I’m here because I like
it. I like to watch my boys
come and go. I share their fun,
their pride in a job well done;
and I feel their sorrow when
thingsgo wrong, their resent-
ment of a dirty deal. My boys
like me, too, and that helps. Oh,
most of them won’t admit it be-
cause it isn’t becoming to a
scientist or an engineer to show
much emotion, but they like me
just the same. This is my first
efi'ort at speaking for them in
print. In this column, I intend

7W

to do my best to express their
opinions and ideas as if they
were mine, as, .. in reality, they
are.
One thorn in State’s side

needs attention immediately, say
my boys, and how right they are!
This briar had its birth in the
narrow mind of a certain news-
paper columnist ,who writes
(Pardon the expression) for a
large Raleigh newspaper. I
won’t mention his name just
now, but here’s a clue: I’m just
“cravin’ ” to sink my fangs
into. his column. 80, my lads,
take a gander at this space
next Thursday and watch the
fur fly.

fallen We”

Statements of aims by various presidential candidates01"!
---------------------------------“in his at the Ag Club last night reflect some diametrically

opposite opinions on some very tense subjects.
Some of the candidates want to change some very un-

and both cite good
reasons. Some are in favor of a newly proposed cut sys-
tem and some are not . . .
both sides.

again with good reason on

It would behoove those who will grumble and mumbleb ATIONAL AD-
Petition. Representa- about action taken next year to listen well to what who

is advocating in their platform. You can show your
31':mmm°m feelings on a lot of issues if you will carefully consider

“'5' the statements of all the men.

cred here is ‘ that dealing with
student affairs. At a later date
The Technician will reprint that
portion dealing with Academic
Affairs.
Twelve student leaders met with
the Committee at State College
for a discussion of student prob-
lems and welfare. The Presi-
dent of Student Government ex-
pressed the appreciation of the
student body for may improve-
ments at State College resulting
from past visits and reports of
the . Visiting Commitwe. He
cited as examples the Cafeteria
and the Student Supply Stores,
and stated that students were
now well satisfied with these
services. He introduced other
student leaders who presented
and discussed with the Commit-
tee the following problems:

1. The sub-standard condition
of the 244 apartments for mar-
ried students in the old army
barracks on the‘cainpus known
as Vetville, and the critical need
for housing for the 1438 mar-
ried students now enrolled at
State College. Reports indicate
that the number of married
students is constantly increas-
ing and that the problem of
their housing is critical. It was
also pointed out that housing
for married students is essential
to a good graduate school at
State College.

2. The problem of automobiles
and parking areas was present.
ed by the Chairman of the Stu-
dent Traffic Committee. Appre-
ciation was expressed for the
willingness of the Trustees to
allow the faculty and students
at State College to administer
their own traffic problem. A de-
tailed report was made, showing
how the academic area was re-
stricted to faculty and visitor
parking; how all students were
required to register their cars
and pay a $3.00 registration
fee; how student violators of
any tracic rule were fined $2.00;
and, how approximately $18,000
has been collected in registra-
tion and violation fees for the
past two years. These funds
are being used to employ trafi'ic
officers and to improve parking
areas and driveways.

3. The critical shortage of
dormitory rooms was called to
the attention of the committee
by the President of the Inter-
dormitory Council. Housing re-
ports show that more than 2,000
State College students have to
live three to “a room in small
dormitory rooms designed for
two and that more than thirty-
seven per cent of the student
body is having to rent rooms
off-campus. It was reported that
the faculty couples' now living
in some 'of the larger dormi-
tories as Hosts and Hostesses
are doing much to improve liv-

. . . By Bill Johnson

lege Union reported on
growthuf their program
statedthatuseofthe ...1..
and attendance at events
past two years. Financial
ments showed that the .|.,
Union was entirely self-shp «
ed by student fees and 1
and was in good financial —
dition. Attention was called
the need for long-range p
ning for the future growth
the College Union.

6. The student religious :
gram was described in a re
from the Vice-President of
Y.M.C.A. Much is being done
the promotion of better .
ards of moral and ethical .
duct by means of dormitory
fraternity programs. chapel
ercises, and coordination 4‘
the nine denominational re
ious workers representing
Raleigh churches. Attention
called to the need for rent
tion of portions of the YM.C
Building and the obligation
maintenance and opera
which was assumed by the 0
loge when the building was .
nated by the Rockefeller Fo
dation.

7. The President of the Gr
er University Student Co-
appeared and requested that .
student body he put on rec
as favoring adjustments in f
ulty salaries so that good '- '
ers can be attracted and hel.

8. The present deplorable f
ternity housing situation
discussed. by the President
the Interfraternity Council.
was reported that much pr
ress has been made and the
plan for implementing a n
vital housing program has - -.
presented to University autho
ties. It was pointed out that .
plan calls for this housing to
built at no cost to the Colle‘
or State and that it will help
relieve the critical shortage
rooms at the College.

Findings:
Your "committee wishes to .

port the following findings ..
reference to State College:

a) Student morale and lead
ship is good. We were impress
with the sincerity and matu '
of the students and the jul
ment shown in considering a
discussing the problems.

b) There is a great need
additional dormitories, pe t
nent quarters for married s
dents, and on-campus hous
for fratbrnities.

c) The Student Governme
is doing an excellent job of h
dling their part of the auto“
bile traffic and parking pr-
lems.

(Continued on Page 9)

Ivy Striped
‘Polo Shirts

Vertical or horisontel I
slip-overs in charcoal and as
dead tones to harmonise
your spring slacks. Select you
today from more than 25 1‘
fereatcolorcolnhiaetioas.

$3.95

imam
Hillsboro at State Cole's
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Outafteradeer? OhlAfteradear.
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Youmustgetalicense Nevermindthelicense—
Before you go! Catchthedearfirstl

IAls Big game hunters, attention—
- your pleasure BIG! Smoke a

: Chesterfield King and get more
, hat you’re smoking for. Majestic
gth—plus the smoothest natural
c-zcco filter. Chesterfield—the
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ause it’s packed more smoothly
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makes it easy to get a clean, close shave. $1, plus tax.
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Up Over Last Year
Kenneth D. Rash, director of

admissions and registration,
said that 1,485 applications from
new students were received by
State College through Monday,
March 18, as compared with
1,075 on April 10 last year.
The sharp increase in the re-

ceipt of applications was noted
by Rash in calling attention to
entrance examinations for new
students which will he in 10
North Carolina cities on Satur-
day of this week.
Raah explained that the trus-

tess of the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina have
ruled that all students entering
the University in Chapel Hill,
Woman’s College in Greensboro,
or State College in Raleigh must
take the entrance tests this
year.
The tests will he held begin-

ning at 9:30 a.m. Saturday
(March 23) in the following
places:
Myers Park High School,

Charlotte; Library, Woman’s
College, . Greensboro; Textile
Auditorium, North Carolina
State College, Raleigh; Grain-
ger High School, Kinston; Lee

H. Edwards High School, Ashe-
ville; Boyden High School, Sal-
ihury; Reynolds High School,
Winston-Salem; 106 Carroll
Hall, University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill; New Hanover
High School, Wilmington; and
Elizabeth City High School,
Elizabeth City.
Rash urged prospective stu-

dents to take the entrance ex-
aminations and to submit their
applications for admission as
early as possible in order that
college authorities may plan to
take care of their housing and
teaching requirements.
A summary of the fall and

spring semesters at State Col-
lege shows that a record-break-
ing total of 5,972 students have
registered for courses at the
college during the two semes-
ters. Among these were 1,818
freshmen, a record enrollment
for first-year students.

Prospects, Raab said, indicate
that State College will have an
even larger freshman enroll-
ment next fall.

State College classrooms and
dormitories already are crowd-

I

ed with the present enrollment.

Important calls like this go through quickly and surely, thanks to an elaborate central switching mechanism.
A special lubricant developed by Essa Research keeps it working. Delicately brushed on, it helps the mechanh."
make split-second connections. Because it £t_ay_ on for many months, there’s less chance
of a breakdown to interrupt your call. Again E880 RECIARCH works wonders with oil.

Smoothing the way for your call

th his new

-—---—--—--------- ----
Ever since Jack bought his new
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
local college store — he's become
the biggest BMOC ever. You
can join him and he the biggest ever,
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
phonograph for as little as $19.95.
This month’s specialis the CAPRI
550 — a twin speaker high
fidelity portable with “peed
choor automatic changer,
hi-{i amplifier in attractive
two-tone Forest Green. early

r..-

‘59”
atyowloeoldealor. ,

sorec mousmss, NC. ‘wmwamnv.

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil



I ’ ' alarmediHe is making a strong bi for the varsity baseball team

3.5)»,11.»._‘. ...‘

, ‘d was named, appropriately, Walker Patrick. Mrs. Casey and

.Ng cage show will be in Raleigh April 4 with most of the na-

-mmt.
. previously been announced. State College officials are still
,iooflng for a fourth team.

Friday and Saturday set-up. The team is Michigan State, Caro-

with the State cagers placing a 21-game winning streak on the

’ lira candidate for 'Vic Sorrell’s diamond crew. . . .

.IOWiswell, World's Checker Champ,
i, To Appear at CU Next Tues. Night

'~ thatfictedchecker champion, will
appear in person at the College

exhibition during which he plays

on both games.

Notes from the Woifpack
Wt athletic director Willis Casey received a son for St.

Patiek's Day. The 8-pounder arrived amid the Irish-day festivities
sir: are doing line. C t t O
John Magiio will join the College All-Americans for ten games
on their eighth annual tour with the Harlem Globetrotters. The
tion’s top basketball names on hand. Abe Saperstein will make
a conceutated eflort to land Lennie Rosenbluth after the North
Caroiina star finishes NCAA play.O t t

.Dag-cane is in the fold for the 1957 Dixie Classic. Coach
Dudey “Moore returned the signed contract recently, giving the
news number one holiday cage tournament its third outside

St. Louis, an NCAA participant, and Northwestern

Speaking of the Dixie Classis, one team has been signed for
the 1?“ tournament, which, incidentally, will be played on Mon-
dd), Tuesday and Wednesday instead of the usual Thursday,

line’s foe1n the finals of the NCAA tourney in Kansas City.
The StateAli-Stars and Wake Forest All-Stars have two games
may scheduled for their up-coming tour in addition to several
butative dates. Saturday night the teams open play in Carthage

line. Thefollowing Saturday, March 30, the teams will play in
Burlington at the Elon College Gym.

; If you don’t see Dick Hunter’s name in the lineup Saturday for
the annual Red and White intras uad football game, don’t get

aid is by-passing spring grid practice. Fullback Don Hater also

Jack Kramer’s tennis troupe will come to Reynolds Coliseum
April 30. The show features Pancho Gonzales vs. Ken Rosewall
in the number one match. Dinny Pails goes against Pancho
figure1n the preliminary bout of the professional net attraction.. e s 111 s .

} Tom Wiswell, the world’s un-

Union next Tuesday night March -:
16 at 8:00. He will stage a 3
siniultaneous Checker and Chess

up to twenty-four individuals at
once.
Wisweil has written several

books during the past few years .

The event is sponsored by the §
games committe and all students
and friends of the college are in- ‘
vited to attend.

t
—Soccer—

There will be a meeting of all
varsity and freshman candidates
for next year’s soccer team
Tuesday night, March 26, in the
Band Room of Frank Thompson
Gym.
John ,Kenfield has called the

meeting for 7.30. All interestfd .
persons are urged to attend.

Your Move ! !

Ivar. «ammo
:.

Athletics!!! ..

Ticket .Reduction
Globetrotters

Students can buy tickets to
Harlem Globetrotters vs the Col-
lege All-Americans on Thursday
night April 4th at 8:00 pm. at
a 50c reduction on any price
ticket ($3.00, 2.50, or 2.00) upon
presentation of the student cou-
pon No. .15. Tickets must be
picked up by 4:30 on Wednesday
April 3.

Jack Kramer’s Tennis
Jack Kramer’s tennis show is

scheduled for the Coliseum on _-
Tuesday April 30 at 8:00. Stu-
dents are entitled to 11 50c re-
duction on a general admission
ticket of $1.50 with coupon No.
16. Pick up before April 29.

North Carolina State brings
toaclosezodaysofspriug
football practice Saturday after-/
noon with the annual Red and
White intrasquad game in Rid-
dick Stadium. Kickofl is at 2
o’clock.
The Wolfpack squad, the

fourth under coach Earle Ed-
wards, has been equally divided
for the contest, which will be
played under actual game con-
ditions.
The preview of the ’57 team

is sponsored by the College
Monogram Club. Admission is
$1.00.
The White team will be

coached by Carey Brewbaker
and the Red squad will be coach-
ed by Bill Smaltz.

Whites 3.
Ends — John Collar‘

Read, C. J. Belch, Bob
Jay, Beacon, Dick Lemons,

Tackles — Fran Palandrani,
Roy Bonci, Jim Walton, Dick
DeAngelis, Tom Guerrieri, Jack
Harriger.
Guards—Joe Rodri, Jim Sher-

Finley
Pepe.

ham.
Centers—Jim Oddo, Ron Sav-

age, Lewis Jones.
Quarterbacks—Frank Cacko-

vic, Bernie Latusick, Bill Gar-
wood.

Left halfbacks Jim Marge-
rum, Ken Nye, Frank Cicero.

Right halfbacks—Dave Melo-h
ni, Jim Sciaretta, Ron Podwika.

Fullbacks —- Tony Guerrieri,
Steve Vitek, Randy Harrell.

Reds
Ends Jim Crain, .Johnny

Johnson, Don Miketa, Joe Mazu-
tis, George Scott.
Tackles—Darrell Dess, Kelly

-lntramura|s-
Preliminaries for the 1957 fraternity swimming meet are

scheduled for tonight at 8:00 in Frank Thompson Pool. Dormitory
prelims were reeled off Tuesday night with the finals for both
groups set for March 28.

Table Tennis
Dorm Frat

Owen I t 2 PKP 3
Turl II 1 PKA 0

. Becton I SPE 2
Syme II 0 Sig Pi 1
Tucker I 3 AGR 3
Vetville 0 FH 0
Berry-Watauga 3 SAM 2
Alexander II 0 Kap Sig 1

I Handball
Dorm Frat

Owen I 2 SAM (Champions) 3
Tucker II 1 PEP 0 .

Becton I and Owen I will play for dorm-championship.
Softball

The softball season begins the first week in April. Dorm teams
will compete on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and frats will play
on Mondays and Thursdays.

Athlete of Week
LEE TERRILL— freshman

basketball coach—in his sec-
ond year as coach of State’s
frosh cage squad, directed
them to the Big Four co-
championship and an impres-
sive over-all mark of 15-6—
all of this despite the loss of‘
three of his starters by mid-
season . . . considered by many
in the field as one of the out-
standing young cage coaches
in the conference and this part
of the country. . . .
Played three years of out-

standing bssketbali for Coach
Case from '1949 until 1952 . . .
he was captain of the 1952
championship squad and cap-
tured honorable mention all-

s...” Opens Next Week American honors the same
lease-.... ,

VIIIIIIIIJ
VARSITY
Congratulates

Lee Terrill
Freshman Basketball Coach
Varsity Men’s Wear invites hirn
tooorriebyandreceiveSSin
merchandise at his choice, corn-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing ahd
furnishings.

ron, Bill McClain, John Law-"
rence, Ed Hordubay, Jim Mark- .

‘lfinyard, Tom lelnerney, Lar-
ry Dixon, Bob Pauli, Tommy
Avent.
Guards—Bill Rearick, Francis

Tokar, Julius Compton, 'Frank
Marocco, Bob McKeithan, Bob
Ray
Centers—Paul Balouick, Bill

Hill, Dick Goudie.
Quarterbacks—Ernie Driscoll,

Jim Oaks, Winky Gaines.
Left halfbacks — Ken Trow-

bridge, Pete Seese, Dick Conrad.
Right halfbacks—Dick Chris-

ty, John Stanton, Ron Martini.
Fullback—Wally Prince, Am-

old Nelson.
Three varsity candidates will

not take part in the game be-
cause of baseball participation.

They are Dick Hunter, Don
ferand Bob Kennel. Tom Ka
and Bill Adams will miss
game because of injuries.

hillsboro Cuirai

Special
Hot Dogs

2 for file
Free ”Coffee

Bailey's
Supreme

2500 Hilllsboro

GO, VAN, GOGH!

the true ancestor of that glo‘
~ ous style—the shirt with t
button down collar! Isn’t h'

Once upon a 'time, when the
world was really evil, and a
thief lurked behind every bush,
cautious men had their shirts
painted on! The reason for this
is explained by a perceptive
saying of those days:

“Forsooth, nothing deters
those rapscallions about town.

They’ll steal anything that
isn’t buttoned down.”
Rough days — particularly

for the shirt business, what
with painters picking up all
the profits. Until, suddenly,
an idea of genius appeared.
The button-down shirt! This
shirt was actually buttoned on
to the chest of the wearer, making
it absolutely steal-proof!
. Today, in thesehonest times,
we still feel its influence. It is

tory interesting?
Van Heusen—because th

know so much about the bu
ton-down -— has done mo
with it than anybody els
Take our new line called ‘t ,
Van Ivy, for instance. He
are button-downs in tarta
checks and stripes. Van Iv
look marvelous with suits an
sport coats, and worn open '
the neck give you a roguis
look. They also have a butto
on the back of the collar, f
authenticity’s sake. See the
$4.00 in short sleeve, $5.0
long sleeves. r

. Phillips-Jones Corp., 41
I Fifth Ave, New York 16, N.

Meet You: Friends
0

Chris Weebee’s
Subway. Tavern
1900 HILLSBORO ST.

’Watch Repairs
AT PRICES

YOU CAN AFFORD
DAY SERVICE

WEATHERMAN'S JEWELERS

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

, A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
1906 HILLSIORO ST., RALEIGH. N. C.

PHONE 114-9852
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VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Magazi ndwiclies

Stephenson’s Record Dept.

High Fidelity Records
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' ' "After Six" g orcuasru

OPPORTUNITIES "mam“ m... g \

Ior Students - with Bachelor Degrees In , 1:3: mm.“ RESTAURANT 3 “WM“ ,
' . Formal Jackets and ”1 Kimm- g Satan Takes A Holiday
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Contact Place-ant one. today for an Interview, Call TE 3-0343 any time.Appointment and Descriptive literature
GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION

ALLIED CHEMICAL 8| DYE CORPORATION "Illgbon at St.“ College

Gaming FRIDAY, MARCH 22

Engineering Representatives

of PRATT I. WHITNEY .

AIRCRAFT

to interview '

senior and graduate . .".

AERONAUTICAI. ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

Interviews will be held on campus March 22 between 9
A.M. and 4 P.M. Please make your appointment today
through the College Placement Office.

JPRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDAE. HARTFORD; CONNECTICUT O

, Cameron Village

r

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Alter securing field data, Mac McLeran lays out plans for new and additional telephone services.

Figuring on the future

Thurston B. McLeran, called Mac
by his friends, is an engineer with
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company at Decatur, Georgia.
Much of his work is concerned

with the future—planning f'or tele-
phone service to meet predicted de-
mands a year, or five years ahead.
“My biggest job to date,” Mac

says, “has been engineering addi-
tional communications facilities for
an airbase and adjoining aircraft
factory in our district. This means
making field studies of the cus-
tomer’s requirements and planning
how new telephone facilities can best
meet them. "Then [translate this in-

There are many rewarding career opportunities
in all Bell Telephone Companies, and at Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, ’Western Electric and Sandia
Corporation. Your placement officer can give you
more information about Bell System Companies.

formation into working plans for our
construction and installation people.
It’s a big job, and gives me a lot of
responsibility. It’s challenging work,
too, for an engineer.”

Figuring on his own future con-
cerns. Mac also. He graduated‘from
Georgia Tech in 1952, with a BS. in
Electrical Engineering. He went with
the telephone company because of
the advancement opportunities it of-
fered. Today, Mac is married and
has one child. He looks forward to
an interesting career in a growing
business where individuals can ad-
vance as far as their abilities will
take them.

III-L TILIPHONI
OVCTII



("ROSS-WRIGHT"leadership today and

‘ If your objective is to put your best into engineering, and get the most from engineering, you belong
with an organization like Curtiss-Wright where engineering is the foundation of all activities. Curtiss-
Wright ofi‘ers stability, born of its international leadership1n aviation, and of its diversification into

. other major fields ofengineering. Curtiss-Wright’s world-Wide program for the future1s one of action1‘

g _ . v . D . . _
, ‘ \- j."7.. 1 ** -- .1 - . . . .

n . .

.d d I

WORLD OF TOMORROW

. . . action in which you, as an engineer, can make the most of your abilities. The scope of Curtiss-
Wright’s engineering and deve10pment program permits you to choose the field most interesting to
you—in one of tho company’s l7 Divisions—in one ofthe facilities located1n more than a dozen cities
in several states. The diversification of the company’s products and activities gives you not only a
choice of engineering interest but also assures you of a future stability, because of the continued
growth of the company’s commercial products as well as defense products. Your future at Curtiss-
Wright rests securely upon the steady growth of a constantly expanding national econ 'ny.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE—'l’l-ll HELD Is WIDE—Here are some ofthe products and projects from among
which you may choose the field most interesting to you and Where you can best utilize your talents:
aircraft engines, including Turbo-Compound, turboprop, jet, ramjet and rockets; subsonic and
transonic propellers; flight simulators, nuclear power systems, test'equipment and industrial instru-
mentation and control systems; jet engine controls and thrust reversers; development ofnew concepts
in propulsion systems for aircraft, helicopters, missiles, drones, and non-military uses; research,
design,Iand testing of advanced weapons systems; development and production of missiles; research

in aerodynamics, thermodynamics, metallurgy, chemistry, structures, nuclear energy, ultrasonics,
electronics, plastics; development and manufacture of diesel engine governors and precisionspring
clutches, and the manufacture of diesel and gas turbine engines and military vehicles. There is aplace
for you, in one ofthese many activities. Since each division1s an operating entity, you work1n smaller
groups. But, since Curtiss-Wright1s a large organization you gain all the advantages which only a
company like this can offer you—insurance, retirement, assistance for advanced study, management
development program—all ofthe benefits that will make your association with the company profitable
and satisfying to you.

FACILITIES—To encompass such a rapidly growing program,'Curtiss-Wright1s constantly adding to
its facilities. On an 80 square mile tract in Quehanna, Pa., a new Research and Development Center
is being built. Several of the buildings are already erected, while others are inprocess ofconstruction
and still more are being designed especially to house personnel and equipment which will be re-
quired for Special projects. In other parts of the country also new facilities are being added to our
modern, country-Wide engineering plant. Look in any direction and you will see evidence of the
planned growth of Curtiss-Wright Corporation. This18 continuing Curtiss-Wright’s leadership today
and assuring it for tomorrow. Here1s work for engineers who want a real future, ofl'ering opportunity
as great as your desire to excel. ~

SIGN UP TODAY FOR INTERVlEW with the Cums:-anl1t representative

@BURIISS-WRIGHT W"CORPORATION WOOD



Jim Peden, candidate for
sident of the Senior Class,
is week released his platform
r this particular office. His
tement is as follows:
“I would like to take this op-
rtunity of announcing my can-
dancy for the office of Presi-
nt of the Senior Class. My
rvices and experiences have
cluded serving as Vice-Presi-
nt of our Sophomore Class,
0 years as a representative

. Student Government, and as
esident of the Carolina’s-Vir-
nia Region of the National
udent Association.
“My platform consists of the
-rtinent problems that will
finitely concern the class, as
-11 as new items that will be
r the betterment of the Senior
ass.
1. A program to promote Sen-
r privileges that would benefit

\

lenior President

the members of the class, and
bring about greater esteem for
Seniors. (This would include
such things as exemptions from
Senior courses for the fall se-
mester for those with a “B’f
average prior to exam time.)

2. A committee set up to work
with the president of the di-
ploma situation. This commit-
tee would establish a permanent
basis with the choice of a large
or small diploma having an im-
proved and more definite style.

3. Keeping the class informed
on all. important matters
through the 'use of the Tech-
nician which will carry a month-
ly report to the class.

4. Sincere desire .to have the
interests of the class foremost.
“Any support that you feel

that you would like to give to
me will be more than appreciat-ed’1

'IIIIIII.‘
See Our Ivy\

Bermuda Shorts
* Dacron-Wool Tropicals
* Polished Cotton Stripes
* Cotton and Dacron Cords
* 150% Dacron—50% Cotton

Checks and Stripes
AND MANY OTHER

FABRICS

$4.95 up

Hillsboro .1 5m. College

is

George Edward has announc-
ed his candidacy for President
of the Interfraternity Council.
Howard has been active in IFC
work for the past two -years,
serving as Representative from
Kappa Alpha last year and as
Secretary of the IFC this year.
He attended the National

Interfraternity Council in New
York this past November. A ris-
ing junior, Howard has also dis-
tinguished himself scholastical-
ly—maintaining a 3.3 average
in chemical engineering.
Concerning his platform,

Howard says, “I have enjoyed
working on the IFC during the
last two years, for in this time
the IFC has greatly expanded
the services it renders to its
member fraternities. I would
c o n t in u e enthusiastically all
present IFC projects and go in-
to any other activity that would
strengthen our fraternity sys-
tem. At the National IFC, Bill
Greene and I heard some good
ideas as to how an IFC can
benefit its members and its
school. ‘

“I would like an opportunity
to work with these ideas and
with such projects as fraternity
housing; good publicity of fra-
ternity activities, including con-
tinued publication and improve-
ment of the freshman brochure;
a useful Greek Week, and a well-
organized, specifically regulated
rush period.

'.
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l _JJim Peden

"IE "ONIONS llRE» UNLIMITED

at UNION

Union Carbide offers to college graduates oppon-

E.
of

R. Brown
our New York

Office will be
campus, Monday,

March 25, to discuss
career opportunities

New York City in
these fields:

Accounting
Advertising
Credit
Foreign Operations
Management Services
Patent

. Purchasing
Tax
Traffic
Technical Writing

For further information
see your Placement Office.

tunities in some of the most rapidly expanding
fields in industry—Carbon Products, Meek.
Alloys and Metals, Indus 'al Gases, Plastics,
Nuclear Energy, and Silicones.
Union Carbide needsengineers, sciamsts, and
business and liberal arts graduates.

ib'fislih

Then make an appointment.

UNION CARBIDE
AND CARBON CORPORATION
JOE-standSt-NewYurk l7.N.Y.

t
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IFC Pmidm. \

Sixteen outstanding cadets in
State College’s Army and Air
Force ROTC program were

pany G, Third Regiment, Scab-

conducted in the Coliseum on
March 14.
Scabbard and Blade is a na-

tional honorary society whose
membership consists of the out-
standing students in all branches
of ROTC. Membership in Scab-
bard and Blade is conferred on
third year ROTC cadets who

The Vitro Research and Devel-
opment Laboratory in Silver
Spring. Maryland. 111W“! 0118‘"
neering and science majdrs to
discuss“ a professional assign-
ment in. one of these important
fields:
Undersea War/are. Vitro teams
are responsible for all phases
of research, development, de-
sign, prototype fabrication,
testing, etc., for the weapons
systems presently used in the
most advanced Navy subma-
rines. Vitro’s work in this ad-
vanced region of the national
defense program involves new
condepts in Torpedoes, Mines,
and Sonic Detection. This is a
demanding area of study and
development work for the grad-
uating engineering or science
major.

nitiates Sixteen
possess the qualities of good
leadership.

" ' ' be f C -'1n1t1ated as mem rs 0 cm Ronald Gray Conrad and Win-

bard and Blade in ceremonies 'fred A Heath
Jr., Harry D. Johnson, Chris
Loyd Kametches, William Robert

enheimer,

The new members are:
Air Force—Walter F. Clement,

Army—Thurman M. Fields,

Harding, Charles Henry Mateer,
William A. Mills, James R. Mis-

Raymond Douglas
Nelson, Eric E. Smart, Richard
D. Stover,’ Furman Lee Walker,
Teddy Gray Allen, and Donald
W. Bean.

Vitro litters Early Professional Recogn

ForME3, EE.’3, Physicists, Mathematicians

Apply Your Knowledge At Once In One
Of These Advanced R & D Fields

Guided Missile S Vitro's
work on Guided e Ships
and Systems for the Navy’s new
fleet includes projectsininFire
Control, Systelmsmad lgissile
Engineering, e ec an me-
chanicd. Most recent installa-
tions have been in the cruisers
U.S.S. Boston and U.S.S. Can-
berra.
Land-Based Guided Missiles.
This is a sphere of new tech-
nology wherein the engineer can
make invaluable contributions
to Vitro's research in Land-
Based Missile Systems for con-
tinental air defense.
Vitro, out of full cognizance of
the graduate's desire to begin
work of a strictly professional
nature as soon as he graduates,
is making it ible for seniors
to arrange or permanent and
full professional positions with
its Laboratory now.

I: H‘ I»?
' sworn in as a are“
Judicial Board by
Chairman. Deflertogli ,
pointedbyStudent P 7-,
President Jim Nolan“
CharlesWebbwho
the Board to attend F
Camp.

Committee.

School of Agriculture, had ‘
ed as Chairman of the ,7; .« ‘
gations Committee for the
eighteen months. Dick“ '
a sophmore in Civil ..
ing, was elected by the 1
Board to succeed DeHertogh

VITRO LABORATORIES

Each of the three Vitro loca-
tions oflers its own wealth of
attractions. The largest Labora-
tory is located in Silver Spring,
Maryland, a delightful suburb
of Washington, D. C. Within
easy driving range are beaches,
lakes, mountains,
reation.
The city itself offers sports at»
tractions including major league
baseball, football, and ice hock-
ey. Scattered throughout its
parks are public golf courses,
tennis courts, and bridle paths.
Washington, D. C. offers over
1000 musical and theatrical

offering a .
wide variety of scenery and rec- -

events each year, many anthem,

[DEALLY LOCATED
at no cost. Schools in this com-
muhity are outstanding.”Homes
and apartments of all
prices are readily avails
Vitro’s West Orange, New Jer-
sey Laboratory is situated in
the beautiful Orange mountains
near one of the most attractive
suburbs in the entire State.
New York City is only 40 min-
utes away by automobile. An
Armament Test Activity is
maintained in Florida at Eglin
Air Force Base. This installa-
tion is near Fort Walton Beach,
a summer resort area on the
Gulf of Mexico, with fine white
beaches, and a multitude of
other attractions.

Laboratory Visits
Scheduled By
Vitro Representative
Personal inspection of the Vitro
facilities, together with an op-
portunity to meet with staff
members, enable the graduating

Fall Tuition
And Lab Fees
Paid By Vitro.

work toward an appropriate de-
gree or take individual. special-
ized courses in conjunction with

Vitro staff members desiring to '

Representative
To Visit
Campus
Soon For
Personal
Interviews

the Laboratory’a work.
Vitro on'ers unusualW .
ties for consistent growth and 4'
professional achievement. A“ :'-“
a brief orientation prom the
graduate is accorded [all [I'D-
fessional status and his plate

The typical Vitro project group ‘
is charged with responsiflluy
eluding applied research,
opment, fabrication of _
sauce. I
Vitro’s small team ayatan not ‘
his knowledge to work at can.
but quickens the pace of
him of assistance and
enced guidance when he requirm ‘
tions to the team to be
recognized, (3) giving uh

deretanding.

in a project team.

forallphasesofaproblem.in-

type, testing and design

only enables the engineerto”

fessional growth by (1)m

it, (2) allowing his ccntribu-

broad, over-all un
The graduating engineu' wlin
starts his career at Vitro
quickly becomes a prof“
who is capable of fulLym
his assignment within a hut -
ation into practicalM;
work. The number, dim
tion and duration of Vitro "
gramsprovideitsstaff- -'_
with creative stim andrlh' :'

The Labora - Division’s”
of"promo .. - from witllff‘



,1 xWeekend" will be
Feet North Carolina

April 124311110"
' at Golden
“Ineollege'a senior hon-

will be featured by an inter-
fraternity ling, eponaored by
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity.

Parente may redater tor the
remaining portion at the pro-
gram Saturday, April 18, from
9 an. until 2 p.m. in the lounge
of the State College Union
Building.

Saturday's agenda also will
include visite to the Enzlneere’
Expoatfion,a luncheon, toan
otthecampal, ateaat‘24pm.

I
Chicken In The Basket
Glenwaod Ave. at Five Points

. Plate Lunchee—Chope—Steaks—and Seafood
I . More For Your Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
" and picnics

'Tel. 112-1043 '

Military Ball Specials

gardiner’s flowers ‘
19M Hilleboro St.

‘ TE 3-7442

Corsages $1.50 to $15.00

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT
ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

George L. Coxheod

AMeteelCe-peeyGena-M
, Fee-“dimFlo-«TIMI

NEW YORK LIFE
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j; . Parent's Weekend Plans
The program for Friday night.
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AVCO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

Crosley Division

Foremost in Electronics

Offers Engineers Many Advantages!

WHEN THE PILOT CAN'T SEE

"VOLSCAN" BRINGS HIM DOWN.

One of the major advances in aviation history is "Volscan'.’ This remarkable electronic device enables
the pilot to come in even though he can’t see where he is or where he is going. Wouldn’t you like to
play a part in important achievements such as this? If so, we have openings for engineers in many
different categories

Openings at all levels of Research, Advanced
Development and Product Engineering in the
following fields: Guided Missiles, Air Naviga-
tion, Radar Systems, Communications Gyros,
Magnetic Amplifiers, Servos, Computers, UHF,
VHF, Printed Circuitry, Circuit Design, Tran-
sistor Circuitry, Fire-antrol Systems, Infra-
Red Radiation, Detection Nucleonics, and
Human Engineering.

SAFELY I SURELY I

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
SEE OUR BROCHURE
"Partnership in- Opportunity"
IN PLACEMENT OFFICE

*
MR. K. H. SHRIVER

Will Interview on Campus
Friday, March 22nd

AVCO
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

Crosley Division
2630 Glendale-Milford Road
Evendale, Cincinnati 15, Ohio
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lleol opportunities for graduale engineers
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men! with a progressive company.

WELCOME STUDENTS 3
I910 Hilara Street
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BOARD O!

FOR SALE d) The College
1948 Cushman Shooter, 2 speed

N ’ gearbox,
Johnson, TE 4-9069.

amines.) and social I"?
Union)more. ,1good condition, Jim d and . f:

INER‘I’IAI. NAVIGATION... missile
guidance system' requiring no source 0/
energy, no earthbound direction—involves advanced,
creative thinking of the highest order for:

Electrical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

- Physicists

Let ARMA talk with you aboutYOURfuture in
. this dynamic and challenging field.
Learn about ARMA's pioneering role in Inertial
Navigation when our representative.visits your
campus shortly. Ask your Placement Ofloer

h" March 25

Oryoumay sendWeto:
Mr. Charles S. Femow
Administrator or Technical Education

Featur
Grill

GREEN’S RESTAURANT

b l Steak Cooked in Butler
French Fries 8: Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Tea or Coffee You Want——

$1.00
VIII $5.30 mealmto beglvea away IVIIY

Tuesday «7:00 p.m.
GREEN'S RESTAURANT

l06$.WllmlngranSt.
BocIIofAmbassador'l'heotrs
Hours: 6A.M.-9 PM. Duly

OpanSImdays
FarlraeMeelTlchetJuulllthecaqaalalew

aadDrepla-Ialet-Rel-
"' Wmi’n'is'jo'fififlné'ms

‘ Name

1949 Indian Scout, excellent con-
dition, Jim Johnson. TE 4-9069.

ress.
e) Students are M: '

Ta’rget Pistol, Colt Woodsman
Automatic,
graved in Japan. A showpiece, 01'8-
Jim.Johnson TE 4-9059.

terested in the problem as?“
Hand en- curing and keeping good22 cal.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1954 Chev. “210”, 46,000 Actual
Miles. Very Clean, Cheap. Bill
Davis, TE 3-0986 ”after 6:00.

That the University tabs
ery possible action to W

FM Tuner, good condition. Jim adequate housing for all
Johnson, TE 4-9059. College students.

a) Additional
WANTED ries must be provided.

-.- , ‘7. -4I-,i! I
*5

Dobeman-pinscher wanted. Con-
tact Grover Gore, TE 4-8017. b) The FraternityI n ‘ I‘

Project should be imphm I‘
as soon as possible.LOST

c) The critical housing sites- , .. T
K&E Slide Rule, in the vicinity . .
of the Coliseum Lobby. Finder ti0!! for mamed studentsM
is requested to contact John be relieved by providing more.
Gotham, 207 Syme, Box 8639. faciltiies.

CALENDAR says it’s spring . . . but it ain’t . -. .-. . .1
so. The freezin’ season may still come up with one ,’ ’,
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette .
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with L . _
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fineall * "
round—and no wonder! A Lucky18 all cigarette
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobaccothat
TOASTED to taste eyen better. Forecast: You, “I”

Irennll"“- Indra-L"-"" LuCkies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever .I - .

t WHAI’ causes A LOSl’ saris"

Graduating Seniors

in Civil Engineering

WORK IN

CALIFORNIA

with State Dept. of Water Resources
or State Division of Highways.

California offers unlimited engineering opportunities in two
molar activities. ‘

Division of Highways' huge freeway building program offers
wide choice of work locations and rotating engineering as-
cigar-ants.

Department of Water Resources handles the State's unpre-
cedented water development program. Work includes design
andaonsrructionofbigdams,powerplantsandslarewide
aqueduct system; water quality and flood control.

$436 TO START—EARLY RAISE

INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

APRIL 2

Get illustrated booklets and sign up for interview at your
Campus Placement Office.

IIIIAID PARK.
“I"!

Dar/fer Stufi’er
sIIIIIm socrwru.

users sure Trscuces coLL.
Jungle Bungle

EDWARD SAMPLE.
NISTIIN IICHIGAN COLL.

'"Il 8C“run.
IIIIASIA

IWHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESS'

Frail Veilcantons scrreaon. .
neunaron sure can.

.-
SWCK POI DOUGH ‘9

START STICKlINGl
MAKE 525 m

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they’re eoeasyyoucan thinkofdoaens
in seconda28ticklersareaimplei-iddlee
with two-wordrhyminganswers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, addreu,
Boa 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
oollegeandcla-to HappyJoe—Luoky,

CIGARETTES

’wrm Is A wanna umcnaum

Hobblin’ Goblin r
rams success. I... accrue enema.

v.e.I. IIAII u.

“IT’S TOASTED" ‘I’O TASTE sense . . ; CLEANER, Fresnel._“

cameo. raonucr orfiMWauanrca'e amino waterfront: or
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' Announces '

“.Paisn Policy
mousing his candidaCy about N.‘ C. State at the 70th
. . , Government Treas Anniversary exercises, “the job

”21M Brooks released the is not completed”; 10 it is with
_. statement: the work of the Student Govern-

; Student Government. has ment, the job is only begun.
~' tremendously during “In announcing my candidacy

than 1081'! that I have been for Treasurer of Student Gov-
Many things have been ernment, I appeal to you, the

x , ., led toward improving students, for your vote, and your
hisCollege a a result of the help after elections——if elected—

to help make more progress
through the coming year than
has ever been made in the past.

“I have had experience on the
Budgetary and Finance Commit-
tee this year, as Chairman of
Alpha Zeta Book Exchange, as
Treasurer of Kappa Phi Kappa,
and Treasurer of Wesley Foun—
dation during the past three
years. Because of these experi-
ences I feel confident I under-
stand the duties and require-
ments of a Treasurer.
“As asurer, I promise that

each r est for appropriations
from the Studeht Government
funds will be investigated, if
necessary, to insure that every
appropriation will benefit the
whole student body before it is
recommended to the student
legislature.”

Honorary Ofl’icers for the Military Ball.are, left to right, Air Force Honorary- Colonel, Miss Eleanor Foulds, escorted by
Richard Burgess; Lieutenant Colonel, Mrs. Flora Agar, escorted by James Agar; Lieutenant Colonel, Miss Betsy Carol Lane,

- escorted by Joe K. Cochran; lieutenant Colonel, Miss Gloria Paschal, escorted by Sid Gordon; bottom row, Army Honorary Colonel,Cecil Brooks
Miss Sophia Leventis; escorted by Chris Kametches: ISieutenant Colonel, Miss Elizabeth May, escorted by Charles Aiken;
Lieutenant/Colonel, Miss Dottie Cammer, escorted by Joel Parker, and Lieutenant Colonel Pat Simonds, escorted by Teddy Allen._ Cochran, Student Gov. President

Candidate, Discusses Cam. Policy
,.¢-Following is a continuation of
George C. Cochran’s platform
for Student Government; Bob
Kennel, Cochran's campai
manager, has released the f
lowing statement explaining his
,cahdidate’s platform and dis-
cusses items which were men-
tinned in last week’s Technician.

Teacher Evaluation
“Three years ago student gov-

ernment promoted a teacher
evaluation program throughout

‘ the school. This program, for
some unknown reason, was drop-

In my plan for a better
flats College I want to initiate.
a program that will be carried
out every semester.
While this is going on, eval-

uation papers will be sent out
to graduates to give them a
chance to answer the question,
“Did this professor possess the
capabilities and knowledge to
Ira-teaching in college ?”
’ Departmental Preregistration

During the past few years
many departments have begun
a policy of preregistration.
Those of you who are priviliged
to participate in the program
must already realize the great
time-saving value’ it contains for
the student during registration.
I feel certain that in the future
all departments will be practic-
ing preregistration but a definite
push by a strong student 'gov-
ernment will bring Ithe day of
reality much closer.
Next week I plan to go ‘ into

why I will not support political
‘spoil system and why I believe
the president should write a
weekly report in the Technician
explaining what' the following
are doing: “
a. .Student Government Legis-

lature .
b. Faculty Senate
c. The Administration
d. The Board of Trustees

'I'anen Running

For Treasurer

The following statement has
been released by Bob Taneu,
candidate for the office of
Trusurer of Student Govern-
ment.

' “Do you know where your
money is going? It is my belief
as both a student and a candi-
date for the oflice of Treasurer
tint we do not have the slightest
causation of where our money

, is going. I feel we have the right
to know how our money is being
med.

YAGER
; (Mount-page”
Wills, N. C. He formerly
Q a demolition sergeant in

7' WW,andisamem-
!. {Clo State College Vet-

' .. on. Hehasbeen
‘:" minberof, andacom

‘ -. . 1n, the College
_‘ *‘a munber ofthe Col.

Bealdaf Directors.
all active part in Stu-

b has been

“It is my policy that the stu-
dents will have an itemized ac-
count of where their money is
going so that the student gov-
ernment can find out the opinion
of the campus if their money is
being spent to its best means.
This is the main point of my
platform.

“I pledge my word that if and
when I am elected, that this
point will be carried out to its
maximum extent and that I will
be working for you, the studen .”
a 'member of the Student Gov-
ernment Traffic Committee;
Committee; Chairman of the
Student Government Orienta-
tion Committee; a delegate to
the Consolidated University
Student Council; a representa-
tive to the State Student legis-
lature for three years, serving
as chairman of the State dele-
gation this year; Chairman of
the Judicial Board during the
past summer; and was presi-
dent of his class during his
Freshman year.

I

Chevrolet Wins Coveted
Manufacturers’ Trophy at
Daytona Beach as “best
performing U. S. automobile”!
Want facts about performance?
Then look at the oflicial figures from

NASCAR’s‘ internationally famous
Daytona Beach competition for stock
cars. Here’s what you’ll find: Chev-
rolet, in two weeks of blistering com-
petition, proved itself as America’s
Number One performance car. Nothing
in the low-price field could touch it.

'\

l \.”V‘sfi‘l‘gwlmfix‘

No other car, regardless of price,
scared such a sweep. And Chevy
walked away with the famous Manu-
facturels’ Trophy, hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds,

the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the low-price field. Best
of all, th'n superiority isn’t limited to]
just a few extra-cost high-performance
models. Every type of Chevy—from
the six-cylinder models right up to the
283-borsepower “Super Turbo-Fire"
V8’s, from the single-carburetor V8’s
with Powerdide to the stick-shift
“270's” —is a championship car.WWhyamc. 4-1.am

COME IN NOW—
GET A WINNING DEAL
ON THE CHAMPION!


